
Who: Grow Your Future presents Jacki Hart, Consulting By Hart

What: Four 15 minute sessions and four 90 minute sessions that overview the topic: 
 ‘Facing the labour challenge head-on -  Tools and ideas to help you achieve better
employee recruiting and retention outcomes’ and ‘Solving the Employee Retention
Challenge’

When: 
The four 15-minute sessions are pre-recorded to be watched at your convenience. 

The four 90-minute live series will run January 10, 17, 24, 31, 2022 Pacific time 8 am, 10
am and noon.

Where: Ring Central 

Price: Free

Snapshot 

A multi-part webinar series by Grow Your Future and Consulting By Hart

Facing The Labour Challenge Head On



We know that despite your best efforts, you're frustrated.

While you're in good company because most other companies struggle with this also, we know
that current trends in labour availability are affecting your business and stress level.
It's time for a new approach. New ideas. New results.

Which is harder? Repetitive high employee churn and the associated low costs/lost
opportunities, or committing to solve the problem from a different perspective?

Who might you need to show up as at work - perhaps differently than you have in the past - in
order to 'connect' with your workforce?

Are you finding the workforce, in general, is lazy, self-entitled, unreliable and wants to start at
the top with a high wage and little experience?

New Leadership thinking will bring new opportunities to get better results for recruiting,
attendance and retention. As Albert Einstein said: "You can not solve a problem using the same
thinking that created it".

If you could learn what you need to consider changing in order to fix this problem in 15 minutes,
would you?

Get ahead of the rest. 

Retention-Oriented Employer Webinars:
‘Facing the labour challenge head on> Tools and ideas to help you achieve better

employee recruiting and retention outcomes.’

Click Here to Watch the
Recorded Sessions 

Password is: GrowYourFuture

https://growyourfuture.ca/2021/11/10/facing-the-labour-challenge-head-on/?color=green
https://growyourfuture.ca/2021/11/10/facing-the-labour-challenge-head-on/?color=green


Four short webinars to get you on the right track for better team recruitment and retention.

These sequential videos will encourage employers and their HR managers to engage in a new
approach to solving the root causes of low employee attendance and retention rates. 

The videos will reveal cutting-edge leadership thinking, directed specifically at the cohort of
employers who struggle with retention of employees despite their various efforts to improve
their company culture and recruiting strategies. 

This series will serve as a curiosity piece to later engage a cohort of courageous entrepreneurs,
to step forward into a deeper dive to test out these concepts (see Program below).
The four short webinar topics include a gentle nudge on the following concepts:

1. Accepting that despite their best efforts, many employers have not yet realized that they need
to change their thinking toward solving their employee retention problem.
Premise: Which is harder? Repetitive high employee churn and the associated costs/lost
opportunities, or committing to solve the problem from a different perspective?

2. Realizing that the way in which management presents themselves on a daily basis to staff of
all levels really matters.
Premise: Management needs ‘to show up as’ mentors, capable of empathy, kindness etc.

3. Understanding what they need to change to better connect with various demographic groups.
Premise: Developing a sensitivity to the varying needs of company staff demographics is now
required: supporting lifestyle maintenance, life balance, work flexibility, sincere and frequent
feedback etc.

4. Shifting styles of communication to better relate to the different demographic groups within
their team. 
Premise: “Directive’ styles of communication need to give way to listening, asking questions,
giving feedback, equipping for success etc.

Four 15-minute Retention-Oriented Employer Webinars:



Here are the four key takeaways: 
1. A reality check on the root causes of workforce disengagement.
2. Who you really need to be showing up as in your business.
3. What you need to do differently for more success in attracting and keeping staff.
4. How you need to 'style-flex' your communication methods and style.

Program Curriculum consists of a deeper dive into the Short Retention-Oriented concepts noted
above, and is designed to engage employers in critical thinking skills across our proprietary CBH
four pillars for improved retention: 

1. ‘Reality Check on Root Causes’
2. ‘Who Do I Need to Show Up As?’
3. ‘What Do I Need to Do Differently?’
4. ‘How Do I Need to Communicate?’

The sessions will include approximately 20 minutes of concept introduction followed by an
engaging mix of discussion, live polling, role-playing and mentoring. The content presented will
support personal safety to ‘look inside’ with courage to ask self-reflective questions such as
‘what is it about me and the perceived culture in my company, that consistently brings the same
low retention results’. The program will lead participants to shift from ‘blaming’ the workforce,
their upbringing or other factors, and arrive at a commitment to focus on what can ‘happen
through them’ rather than what is ‘happening to them’ as employers.

Four 90-minute live series: ‘Solving the Employee
Retention Challenge’



Click Here to Register
For the 8 am Live Series

Click Here to Register
For the 10 am Live Series

Click Here to Register
For the 12 pm Live Series

Four 90-minute live series: ‘Solving the Employee
Retention Challenge’

Program Delivery
• Live online to three different cohorts of business owners/HR managers with a maximum of 8
companies/ 10 participants per cohort.

• Each of 4 recorded online sessions will be 90 minutes in length and will support adult learning
style differences and concepts.

https://webinar.ringcentral.com/webinar/register/WN_6d-0L1fURyuFP3oyZFIXYw
https://webinar.ringcentral.com/webinar/register/WN_mOWtxb4nST62q0nRirPMIA
https://webinar.ringcentral.com/webinar/register/WN_yGwr81KtRbSIUYXcYJ2jgQ


A 90 minute ‘Online Office Hours’ session will be provided for each cohort, on
February 15th, 2022 after the completion of their last module.

Online Office Hours - Follow up with Jacki

The office hours are provided as a time for participants to 'check in' on their progress
with the program concepts, potential implementation challenges and roadblocks
they may be experiencing with Jacki as a facilitator, and their peers in a live follow-up
session.

Click Here to Register For
the 8 am Office Hours

Click Here to Register For
the 10 am Office Hours

Click Here to Register For
the 12 pm Office Hours

Overview

https://webinar.ringcentral.com/webinar/register/WN_e0md_uEfTf-zOexGwmNiAw
https://webinar.ringcentral.com/webinar/register/WN_NUyfKNn7TMuioWJFdjbpqw
https://webinar.ringcentral.com/webinar/register/WN_QCAJpG-9SZSXn8y9h86QOQ

